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Sex survey Planned Parenthood helps students
Have you had sex? Bv AMBER ERICKSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Have you had unprotected sex?

■Yes 18.0%
■No 82%

■Yes 66.7%
llllll No 33.3%

Have you ever been to Planned Parenthood?

Bv TIFFANY BELZ 
STAFF REPORTER 

■ Yes 15.7%
!ilNo 84.3%

133 students in grades 9-12 returned surveys given to them on Friday, 
March 6. The second chart represents students who have had sex. The third 
chart represents females who have been to Planned Parenthood. 

With sexually transmitted
diseases and unprotected sex
realities in the 1990's, proper
health care and services are
in demand. Not everyone can
go to their family doctor for
help. As an alternative,
Planned Parenthood is there
to help students. In 1995-
1996, Planned Parenthood in
Ames had 4,132 customers.
Out ofthat number, 173 were
17 or younger and 496 were
between the ages of 18-19.

Planned Parenthood offers
services such as birth control
supplies and information, pap
smears, testing and treat
ment for STD's and preg
nancy tests. It is not only for
women; they offer services for
men, such as testing and
treatment for STD's. The
first step is to schedule an ap
pointment.

"We suggest that a woman
come in for the annual exam
when they first become sexu
ally active or when they turn
18. It's best to do it before the
fact," said p&� s t 8 m) 8• O the
center's manager. "At the
first appointment for an an
nual exam, we give a pap
smear and pelvic and breast

AHS parking violators unhappy
causeparkinglotattendantTim His job consists of-keeping a
Svienactuallykeepsupwithvio- · close watch on the cars that sit
lators. Manythinktheyaresafe in the parking lot from 8-3, not
once they are inside, but Svien just writing tickets-although

You wake up one dreadful has been known to track down hewrites anaverage of25 every
morning and realizeyou're run- violators in the halls and during day before lunch. He watches
ning thirty minutes behind classes. foranytypeofvandalismorcar
schedule. By the time you fi- "I actually have had to exit trouble and serves as akey wit
nallygettoyourcaritwon't start, the bathroom from the window ness in minor accidents Gust in
so you t.ear off to school in your to escape the parking lot man, case any drivers are driving a
mom's car at 7:58. You get your and Ijust don't get why he goes little too fast on the icy pave
daily exercise as you run to all out Navy Seals over a park- ment.)
homeroomtoreceivethatfourth ing pass," junior Megan Duple Svien puts his whole heart
tardy that gets you a referral. said. into hisjob. "It is myjob tokeep
Yourmorninghas start.edout so You might have seen Svien my eye on the lot and rn do it to
wonderfully and just when you walking around the parking lot thebestofmyability,"Sviensaid.
think it can't get any worse it · on those bitter cold days think- Next time you see Svien truck
does, as you approach your car inghe mustbe crazyto stayout- ing around the parking lot like
it is there staring right back at side in the cold, buthis firstyear an Eskimo, remember to give
you: A TICKET! toughing it out in the lot hasn't himafriendlywave and a smile

Whentheparkingruleswere beenasbadasitcouldhavebeen. for all the hours he puts into
not enforced, finding tickets on "The wint.er has actually been making the parkinglot the best
windshields Was rare, but this kindofmild, so ithasn'tbeen too it can be.
year parking has changed be- bad yet this year," Svien said.

exams."
z ) s � 5YO a senior, first

went to Planned Parenthood
when she was 16 years old.
"My mom thought that the
age of 16 was a time when all
girls should go to the gyne
cologist for the first time," she
said. "So, she took me when
I turned 16 yrs old. The la
dies that work there are re
ally nice and helpful. They
did their best to calm me
down and make the experi
ence pleasant."

Thatwas not the only time
that Rosie visited Planned
Parenthood. Recently she

-had an appointment for a
pregnancy test. "Itwas avery
nerve racking experience,"
she said. "They were very
helpful, though. They made
sure I was aware of all ofthe
'possibilities. If the test was
positive, they wouldhave told
me about the options that I
had, such as adoption and
abortion. If it was negative
they would have given me
birth control options."

If someone wants to be put
on birth control, specifically
birth control pills, she should
know that it doesn't work
right away. "After an annual
exam.. we can place the pa
tient on the 'Pill,' but what
she may not realize is that
she can not start taking it
until her next period starts,"
Noah said. "It begins to work
two weeks after that. So it is
roughly one month until it
takes effect. They also need
to realize that birth control
doesn't protect against
STD's."

Not everyone chooses pills

as their form ofbirth control.
There is also an option called
Depo Provea, which junior
y ) ! ! y l ) Y chose. "It con
sists of a shot every three
months in your arm or lower
back," Bobby Jo said. "-It is
99.7% to 99.9% effective."

Some people are scared to
go to Planned Parenthood or
think that it is not for them.
"If you're going to have sex,
you need to be responsible,"
Bobby Jo said. "Planned Par
enthood is a good idea for
young people who are afraid
of their parents finding out."

A false impression that
Planned Parenthood is only
for poor people is a miscon
ception and another reason
why teenagers do not take
advantage ofthe resources it
provides.

"Our fee is on a donation
basis," Noah said. "That is
one way we can reach every
one."

Confidentiality also draws
patients there. "I choose to
go to Planned Parenthood be- .
cause it was confidential and
it works around the patient's
income," Bobby Jo said. "Go
ing there is scaryenough any
way. Cost shouldn't be a fac
tor."

Planned Parenthood is
also there if a teenager just
needs to talk. . ,

"Abasic thing that teenag
ers need todo is talk to some
one who can listen," Noah
said. "The women who work
here are caring and can pro
vide that for them."

*Names changed to. protect
identities.
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These seemed to be com
mon words spoken at Ames
High. While some might
think it is a· problem, oth
ers might disagree.

"Drunk driving is not a
problem, the majority of
the students are more re
sponsible than to drive
drunk," senior l 5&5x � 8• 
. $• u Qtz said. "The stu
dent body had sat together
through the assemblies
about drinking and driv
ing; that should make
them think twice about
what they could do to oth
ers or themselves," Schultz
said.

Sometimes finding a
designated driver is harder
than one would think.
Finding someone at a party
that hasn't downed a cup is
often difficult .

"Drinking and driving is

y q . c b ? mJ p gm, . y · z q 
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The blizzard of 1998
dumped up to 11 inches of
snow on Ames, closing the
school district for- two days
in a row, Monday and Tues
day, March 9 and 10. Even
though the snow did end
Sunday night, the gusting
winds of up to· 40 miles
per-hour created mounds
of snow and made the
roads very icy. Even with
all this mess, there was
plenty for students to do.

For many students the
cancellation of school
meant the chance to enjoy
the freshly fallen snow and
feel like a kid again.

"I finally got the oppor
tunity to go sledding," jun
ior u • &� s y 5( s ) ( said.
"We even made snow an
gels."

For others the snow
brought frustration and
disappointment. The bliz-

a problem at Ames High,"
junior , 8&&5t t y u &&� 5& 
said. "I know numerous
people that drive drunk
and don't care about it,"
Burrier said.

Awareness is a main
goal of the nationwide
group S.A.D.D.: Students
Against Driving Drunk.
S.A.D.D.· members here at
Ames High want to make a
difference in the commu
nity as well as within the
student body.

"We have a group of
about 50+ members that
show their compassion for
their fellow peers," counse
lor and S.A.D.D. advisor
JQ�z 8! 5t • V � 22Q5t ) ( 
said. "This group is very
rewarding to me because
these students want to
help by choice for the sake
of their classmates,"
Middleton said.

zard made getting around
Iowa almost impossible.

"I got stuck in Waterloo
and it took me twice as
long to get back to Ames,"
senior u • &� s , 8&2( 5& 
said. "Once I got home I
was able to sleep and re
lax."

Snow days also gave
people the chance to spend
time with friends or
significand others.

"Today gave me · the
chance to see Troy," junior
l u Q�5 : 8( . Qy \ 5 said.
"We played ping-pong all
day:" 

Other students like Van
Slyke and Devens found
that doing activities on
snow days was fun.

"I got to get in a little
tennis before, I leave for
spring break," sophomore·
' 8t &� $\ M� ( ( said. "It
was nice to brush up on my
skills.

Snow days are a great
break from school. The
blizzard of '98 gave an es-

A
0

recent proposal by the
Iowa Legislature to re
strict teen driving could
help reduce the occur
rences of drunk driving.
New restrictions would be
set on drivers turning six
teen, and students would
not receive a full license
until their seventeenth
birthday. Legislators are
not proposing this law to
bring down the number of
drunken drivers, but hope
that reducing the number
of teens on the road will
also reduce their opportu
nities to drink and drive.

"I don't think setting
driving res trictions will
help the drinking and driv
ing issue," sophomore
. t 56• 8( � 5 . $• x 8Qtz 
said. - ~J'eens are going to
do what they want to do
even if it means disobeying
the law."

Blizzard of '98 brings Weekend offun
pecially good vacation be
cause it meant a four day
weekend of lounging
around, fooling around and
just plain having fun.

Life in the spotlight 
y q c bm mb c f ) 8y s 
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Manystudents never experi
ence life in the spotlight, butjun
ior Wg8$) ! z • ) 82s has-the
television spotlight that is.

Rhoads is one ofAmes High
School's most recognized artists,
and recentlyhe appeared on the
Iowa Public Television (IPIV)
show "Student Voice" in Febru
ary.

"Student Voice" usually fo
cuses on issues like drugs and
alcohol or teenage pregnancy,
butthe episodeRhoads appeared
onwas titled"Focus on theArts."

"The purpose of the episode
was to make students more
aware ofthe arts," Rhoads said.

The producer from IPTV
needed someone who did visual
arts tobe onthe show. She called
AHS and they gave her Rhoads'
name.

Rhoads was one of only five
people selectedtobe onthe show
as a panelist.

A cameraman from IPTV
came to school and filmed
Rhoads making a print on the
printing press. That footage,
alongwith film ofthe other pan
elists,was used in the show. The
audience asked any questions
theyhad to the panel offive art
ists.

"It was an interesting expe
rience," said Rhoads. "I had fun
meeting the other panelists."

Besides appearing on televi
sion, Rhoads' artwork has also
been recognized in other ways.

He is a member of the All

State Art Team. To be chosen
for the team, students have to
bejuniors or seniorswith a GPA
ofat least 3.0 and send in aport
folio oftheir works.

"Jacob has put together a
very strong portfolio," said art
teacher f ) &)t• y Guge], · 

Rhoads' portfolio, which con
sisted mostly ofprints, won first
place.

At the ScholasticArtShowin
Ames, Rhoads won two gold
keys, one silver key and three
honorable mentions. The port
foliohe submittedwillbe entered
in the national competition in
NewYork.

Also, Rhoads won an honor
able mention inTheArts Recog
nition, which is a prestigious
national competition.

Gugel credits a lot ofhis suc
cess to his creativity and perse
verance.

"Jacob never accepts any
thing as a failure and he doesn't
throw things away," Gugel said.
"He sees new avenues when
other people see mistakes."

After graduating this spring,
Rhoads will attend either an art
institute or a liberal arts college
andmajor in art. Hehas applied
for several scholarships and his
decisionofwhere togo afterhigh
school depends onwhich oneshe
wins.

Becausehehas such a strong
passion for the arts, Rhoads
would like to· be involved with
them in some way for the rest of
his life.

"Mylifewithoutart wouldbe
very empty," Rhoads said.
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Ani DiFranuo' s Little Plastic Castles: Messages through music 
y q bV y J z J z gu p .j m 
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Releasing 12 CD's in
8 years on your own la
bel would be a big job.
What if you also wrote
and published your own
songs, produced your
own recordings and cre
ated the artwork? Do
you think you would be
able to handle it? A
twenty-something punk
folk singer from Buffalo,
New York, named Ani
(AHH-nee) DiFranco is
handling it very well.

From her first self
titled release in 1990 to
her 1997 release Living 
In Clip, which contains
31 tracks taken from 2

dozen different shows
around the country,
DiFranco has opened
the doors of folk rock.
Feminism is evident in
all of her albums and
relationships run ram
pant. Her lat
est release,
Little Plastic 
Castle, is no
different.

·Little 
Plastic Castle 
adds to her
collection by
offering more
songs about
relation
ships, ·self
image and
the world.

M-Shop offers piece of old Union
y q bV y J z J z gu p .j m 

. ' j z B. J f gBj z 

Now that the Iowa
State Memorial Union
has been renovated,
where can you go to see
a piece ofthe old Union?
You could go to the
Ma i n t e-
n an c e
Shop. Ac
cording to
its slogan,
the Main
tenance
Shop is
" t h e
friendliest
andcheap
estplaceto
sit around
with an
espresso drink or an
other fine beverage of
your legal choice and a
yummy basket of Mr.
Poppy's 25¢ popcorn."

This establishment,
which is also known· as
the M-Shop, offers a per
fect place to study and
socialize from 9am-9pm
Monday-Friday and on
most Thursday-Satur
day nights they offer a
variety of live music.

With a constant bom
bardment of calls and
mail from bands and

agents wanting to play
at the M-Shop, it's hard
to decide which ones to
choose, but new bands
are always best. "We
have a small and limited
! u 245t OTz u s t y 
' ) 5• ( 5& said, M-Shop
coordinator. "We like to
get breaking bands and

build an audience for
them in Ames.."

Poehner tries to get
bands that perform
original music and that
work with the room. "I
want to gage what
sounds different,"
Poehner said. "I avoid
cover bands and I stick
with groups that work
with our little room.
Heavy metal type of
bands don't work." ·

Senior u • � ( x ) y 
' 8( � 4&8• y doesn'tjust
go to the M-Shop when
he has a show with his

You have to look for
these issues; they are
not obvious in her titles.
"Two Little Girls" is not
about two young girls.
It is about two girls
growing independent

band, Medulla Oblon
gata. He also goes to
relax. "Bands that play
there range from Celtic
rock to hip-hop and
R&B," Panigrahy said.
"Ifthey advertised in the
highschool I am sure there
would be a much larger
turnout."

Even
though the
M-Shop is
on campus
it is open to
all ages,
which is
something
that is of
ten un
known.
"With be
ing a part
of the Uni

versity and the Union,
we are open to all ages,"
Poehner said. "We do
serve alcoholic bever
ages, but we would
much rather have non
drinkers in the audience
so they're not a distrac
tion. Our popularity
among the high school
students goes in cycles.
They definitely don't
take as much advantage
ofwhat we offer as they
should."

Sophomore b s • Q5y 
' 8u Qs ) ( first learned

and experiencing life to
gether. "Two little girls
growing out of their
training bras .... two
little girls a little less
alone." It then evolves
into how one girl has to

take care ofthe other
because she can not
handle her own life.
"Or maybe I'm sup
posed to be the hand
some pr ince who
rides up and unties
your hand or maybe
I'm supposed to be
the furrowed-browed
friend who thinks she
understands."
In "Fuel," DiFranco
sings about how the
world we live in can

about the M-Shop from
her older sisters and has
been enjoying it ever
since. "They usually
have a wide variety of
good bands," Paulson
said. "There is always
a diverse group of'people
there because the M
Shop is open to any age.
High school students
probably think that the
M-Shop is just for col
lege students, but it
would offer a change in
routine if high school
students took advan
tage of it."

According. to By Q5& 
· 5t z O assistant man
ager of the M-Shop bar,
"It's the best place
you've never heard of."

be fake and monoto
nous. She talks about
media sensation and
how it we are trying to
hide our past. "They
were digging a new
foundation in Manhat
tan and they discovered
a slave cemetery there.
May their souls rest
easy now that lynching
is frowned upon and
we've moved on to the
electric chair. Ifwe dig
inside ourselves we will
find a fire burning. Be
neath the good and the
kind and the stupid and
the cruel there's a fire
just waiting for fuel."

With all of the poetic
language, the

Dancing in DM 
y q J z gm ? J mB? j z Bc 
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A hot new dance
club in Des

. Moines has opened
up for teenagers
aged 16-21. Energy
is only open on Sat
urday nights and
costs six dollars be
fore 8pm and eight
dollars after that
time.

The people a~ En
ergy expect more
than 1000 patrons
every Saturday
night. Many teens
race to this dance
club every weekend.
Teens come from all
over the state just to

instrumentals help pull
the album together.
DiFranco herself, plays
tenor, acoustic and elec
tric guitars, keyboards,
concertina and drums
throughout the album.
This album has style
and.undeniable creativ
ity.

"I teeter between tired
and really, really tired/
I'm wiped and I'm wired.
but I guess that's just as
well/cuz I've built my
own empire out of car
tires and chicken wire
and now I'm queen of
my own compost heap
and I'm getting used to
the smell."

M-Shop Schedule for the week ofMardi 27-April 4

27: Maurice John
VaughnwithScarlet
Runner (blues) 8 &
10:30pm

28: TheAtomicFire
balls (swing) 9 pm

1: Grandma Mojo's
Moonshine Revival
(sketch comedy) 10
pm

2: John
Hammond and
Little Charlie
andthe Nightcats
(blues) 8&10:30
pm

3: Kelly Joe
Phelps (blues) 8.
&10:30pm

4: TheNadas(folk
'rock)9pm

,
l
!..

spend some time
bumpin' and grin.din'
with their peers.

One of the main.
attractions to this
place is the $1500 la
ser light show that is
going throughout
the night.

The place is com
pletely packed with
people upan. enter
ing the night club.
The floor is jammed
with tons of teens
who don't even know
each other. On the
floor above the dance
floor there are tables
to sit at, and pool
tables. Along with
the many people who
populate this place,
teens that are of age
can smoke while
they are in the club.

This is a pretty
cool place if you are
in the mood to get
completely sweaty,
and have people
touch your butt·
thinking it's theirs.
It is located behind
Embassy Suites Ho
tel at 215 E. 2nd
Street, Des Moines.
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Web Staff Oscar Picks Matchbox 2 O:
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The Web staff placed their votes for Oscar MANAGING EDITOR 
winners in some of the major categories. Here
are our results:

Actor in a Leading Role:

Matt Damon Good Will Hunting

Actor in a Supporting Role:
Robin Williams Good Will Hunting

Actress in a Leading Role: 

Kate Winslet Titanic

Actress in a Supporting Role: 

Minnie Driver Good Will Hunting

Cinematography:

Titanic

Costume <{)esign: 

Titanic

ORIGINAL DRAMATIC SCORE! 

Titanic

Original Music or Comedy Score:

Men In Black

Original Song:
"My Heart Will Go On" Titanic

y q ERIN WENTWORTH 

Visual Effects: 

Titanic

Make.up :

Menin Black

<:Directing: 

Tit~c

y 5s t ' � $t u &5o 
Titanic

Matchbox 20 re
cently added Ames to
their tour schedule,
playing Stephens Audi
torium on Sat March 7.
With a sold out crowd
of2750 Cool forAugust,
the opening band,
started at 8 p.m. sharp.
While they were in the
middle of the set, lead
singer Rob Thomas of
Matchbox 20 came out
to sing a duet of Tracy
Chapman's "Fast car."

Cool for August
summed up their play
ing by telling the crowd
how wonderful they
were, and promised to
come back on their next
tour in the Midwest.

Approximately 30
minutes later Match
box 20 finally took the
stage, playing one ofthe
bands favorites,
"Busted." From there
the band went straight

· into "Girl like that."
With everyone in the
crowd on their feet they
started playing the lat
est release "Real World"
off their first album
Yourself or someone like 
you .. 

The night pro
gressed and the band

< played almost all of the
C songs on. their album
. and a few from their not

' . yet released album.
Then the singer from

Cool for August came
out to do a duet with
Matchbox 20 of Cindy
Lauper's hit, "Time after
Time".

For the encore,
Matchbox 20 came out
and sang the last three
songs on their album;
"Long day", "Shame"
and "Hang."

Adding to the excite
ment was the fact that
camera crews from MTV
was there shooting a
video for Matchbox 20's
"Real World."

Overall I thought the
concert was wonderful,
but I am one of those
people who buys albums
and listens to the whole
thing. If you went and
you were looking for a
big laser light show it
just didn't happen. The
concert was
all about the
music, as it
should be.
Some people
didn't like it
because they
weren't 8 

· show off \ � ( 2 
ofband. But
that's the
waytheband
is, take it or

· leave it. I
give it 4 stars
out of 5.

Wedding Singer "rocks" 
yq c j  y c bV '.j m 
STAFF REPORTER 

A dam Sandler's
The Wedding 

Singer is very differ
ent from his other
films. Bulletproof, 
Happy Gilmore and
Billy Madison all re
lied on jokes
more than a
story line.
In The Wed 
ding Singer 
A d a m 
Sandler
plays Robbie
Hart, a
struggling
1980's musi
cian who
sings at wed
dings In a
small town.
When he
gets left at
the al t.ar by
his girlfriend
of seven
years, his life
falls apart. Robbie
then falls for an en
gaged waitress
named Julia (Drew
Barrymore). Julia
asks Robbie to help
her plan her wed
ding and he agreed
to help her. Little
did of they know,
they were In for
some major
changes.

The end is a little
crazy, but it's cute.
Julia is about to get
married and Robbie
shows up. You can

guess what happens
next. It's just one of
those things that ev
ery girl wishes that
could happen to her.

The soundtrack
sounded pretty good,
if you like 80's love
songs. It had some
pretty cool song in it.

I would recommend
it to anyone who
likes the 80's.

If I had to rate
"The Wedding
Singer", I'd give it 3
stars out of 4. I re
ally liked it. And
from what I've heard
from other people
that have seen it
they liked it too. It
has its really .funny
moments, and it has.
its sad moments.
Overall I thought it

·was a great movie.
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Team Manwich was
not man enough
y q BgMMbm q BELZ 

.B b MM zJ 'j Q(Jz 

What do sexual innuendoes, air
balls arid excitement allhave in com
mon? They all are major factors in
boys intramuralbasketball. J-Ball is
a very popular sport at Ames High,
all kinds of skills are used from trip
pingarid checkingto nothingbutnet
shots.

On WednesdayFeb.18,the cham
pionshipwasbattledoutbetweenthe
top two teams intheboysupperclass
men league: TeamManwich andThe
CherryPoppers. TheCherryPoppers
crone awaywiththevictory this year,
butbothteams gaveagreat effort and
the score was quite close, 44-38. Se
nioruu&t : 8( V88&5( wasthehigh
scorer for Thrun Manwich and senior
18$• p 5QQ5& shot for the highest to
talon the CherryPoppers.

The Cherry Poppers consisted of
nine players: y &8(2) ( c84 5x8(O 
z ) ) z ! 5• , • 8008&z 825• O l ) ( 
j Qs ) ( O l ) ( . 524w� $\ O y &) (\ 
c8&xsOV�\5 f) w(sO l )5V ) w 5&sO 
1 8$• p 5QQ5& 8( 2 l 8x 5s , &8( t G 
These seniorsstartedplayingtogether
last year as juniors and decided to
keep thesame team to trytowin itan
this year.

Thisgroup finishedthe season undefeatedwhile TeamManwich fin
ished 7-2 withboth losses coming fromthe CherryPoppers.

TheCherryPopperstried to gettogetheron theweekends toget some
gameexperience. TheymetatBeyer Hall to playpick-upbasketball and
to work as a team withwhoever could make it. Althoughthe practicing
helpedthe team, at least one team member thinks it is going too far to
practice for I-Ball.

"We take it too seriously, but I do have a lot of fun playingwith my
friends," Olson said. "I will always remember I-Ball because everyone
was in it and itwas just so much fun."

This I-Ball game will go down in the history books for-the actions of
B&8v�s Sassman. "Iwas the only personin I-Ball history to get kicked
out ofthe championship game, andI amproud ofit," Sassmansaid. "All
I have to say isitwas an for the fans."

With theseasonnow atanend, don'tmiss the last chance towatchthe
best ofthe I-Ballplayerstake theirtoll onyet another team: the faculty. A
team of I-Ball All-Stars will be playing duringWelfare Week as a fund

6• ) t) ! 4 J&�( ? 5( tw )&t• 

l u (� G) & b 8&)( , &5v� ( 4 8( 2 s 5( � ) & 
V � \ 5 f ) w( s 0�4• t 0)& t• 5 ! 8QQ � ( 
t• 5 gWy 8QQ $•8 x 6� ) ( s • � 6 48x 5 t � 6 
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DEMANDING COMMITMENT 

y q J z gm ? J mB? j zB c 

Vb mb , gm, J ' gBj z 

All great seasons must come
to an end, and girls I-Ball was
no exception. Ending a week
before the boys, girls tourna
ment began on Wednesday,

' Feb. 4. The last two games
were played on the same day.
The championship game and
consolation game were played
at the same time on the elev
enth.

The championship game
was played by junior p &� s t � 
z ) ) s 8As team and senior
u ) u&t( 5y b&t• u &As team.

"This season our I-Ball
team was really set on winning
it all," Arthur said. "We knew
that we would have to play the
junior team."

The winning team consisted
of seniors: u8&&�5 p 58&( 5y O 
u ) u &t ( 5y b &t • u &O  58• 
V 5&\Q5y O b u t ux( c � $\x 8( 
8( 2 . t 56• 8( � 5 ? � "s ) ( and

y q c ) u q c bV '.j m 

.B b MM z J 'j zBJ z 

Sophomore V 548( MQ8w s 
is currently involved in gym
nastics, a challenging sport
that demands commitment.

"Probably my favorite
events are bars and floors,"
Flaws said. "Floors are fun
because you get to show off
and demonstrate to everyone
what you can do. There is
also a lot of dancing. Then
bars is probably my best
event, so that's why I like it."

Gymnastics is not a school
sponsored sport, it's a club.

There are 10 levels, and lev
els 8 and up are optional she
gets to make up her own rou
tines, There are four events
which she competes in. Bars,
floors, beam and vault.
Megan is in level 9 and there
is one other person in her
level.

"Gymnastics is a very com·
petitive sport," Flaws said.
"It also takes up a lot of your
time, I practice 5 to 6 days a
week, which.is about 20 to 25
hours, depending on the meet
schedule."

Being in gymnast'ics and
high school sometimes
doesn't mix.

Opinion Poll: Do you think that hig1t school athletes
shonltLbe tested for drngs1

TI!'

"No, because it's not a
serious enough issue at
the high school level. If
there was ever a ques
tion, then they should
be tested."

-sophomore Tim
Hibbing

I-Ball: Full of memories not trophies 
juniors b ! ! 5y u8&t 5&O 
m8t 8Q�5 u ) &( w 5QQO B� 008( y 
y 5Qz O p &� s s y v u � ( ( 8( 2 
b( ( � 5 ? 8$\ 5&G 

"We knew it would be hard
to play two games in one night,
so we just tried to keep our en
ergy up through both games,"
Arthur said.

There are no trophies in I
Ball just the memories of all
the games, the girls, and the
refs.

u j V ' g J ' y q V gu c J  J Vbxw J  3 
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''Yes, girls can't grow as
big as some of them
are."

-senior Amber
Engelen

"Gymnastics is a very de
manding sport," Flaws said.
"It is very hard being in high
school because it takes up a
lot of my time. Socially I try
to do all that I can. But I've
got practice on a Friday
night, And that sucks. It
seems like its not fair. I also
p'r act ice early Saturday
morning, so I can't do any
thing after gym on Fridays."

All her work does bring
her some rewards and helps
her reach her goals, "I really
love it. I'll hopefully continue
it through. My goal-is to keep
going hard at it and try my
best,"

"No, because if a star
athlete was on drugs
you could lose a state
championship.".

-freshman Erin
Martin

l '
)
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�s ( At 6�$ tu&5 65&05$t h 
If your family doesn't resem
ble the Cleavers, you're not
alone. Lots of families have
problems. If things could be
better between you and your
parents, maybe we can help.
We often talk to parents about
relating to their teenage kids.
For help with a family prob
lem call: Pi I i L - CCW - - i RG 

m q) u t ! & . • 5Qt5& . 5&v � $5s 
M8x �Qy u ) u ( s 5Q� ( 4 u 5( t 5& 
420 Kellogg Ave. Ames, IA 50010

- HW• ) u & $&� s � s • ) tQ� ( 5o 
- CCW- CCv � ( b x 5s G� ) & IWaRRWrRR~ kCCR ) u ts � 25 b x 5s 
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Sports preview Sports wrap-up 

Springing athletes
y q . c b ? mJ op gm, . y · z q 
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, � &Qs , ) Q0 
The girls golf team is look

ing to have a younger team
then they have had in past
years. Theyhave three seniors
to lead their young team to suc
cess.

"Even though we have such
a young team, we are deter
mined to met our goals and
have fun in the process," coach
y ) ! c 5� ! 5&45& said.

The team feels that this up
coming season will lead to more
team unity.

"I think since we are all
equal in playing, that we will
be able to create dose unity
with one another," senior
b( 4� 5 . t 55Q5 said.

y ) y s B5( ( � s 
The boys tennis team re

turns 15 players from last sea
son. This year they will rely
on the experience and talent of
the-players in the junior class.

"The junior class w �QQ be ex
tremely strong for us this
year," coach V 5&� QQ B8x said.
"This talented class will be the
backbone of the team."

The biggest goal this team
has on their mind is to do bet
ter then last season's record of
8-3. They would also like to
qualify more'players for state.

, � &Qs B5( ( � s 
For the girls tennis t~am,

the biggest factor that coach
 5( B• � 525 is looking for is
depth in his players.

"Traditionally Ames ·has
been really strong," Thiede
said. "Hopefully, we will be
able to establish depth in our
playing."

Last season they were con
ference champs and went to the
semifinals for state. The team
returns 8 letter winners from
last season.

"I think this y 58& w 5 w �QQ 

have a really strong team,"
junior . t 8$5y u • u ( 4 said.

y ) y s B&8$\ 
The boys track team plans

to rely on middle distance, field
events and in the weights. The
sprints arein the process ofim
provement. Creating depth in
the sprints will be the factor
throughout the season.

"To be a contender with
other schools, we will really
have to step it up in the
sprints," coach l ) • ( . Q5t t 5( 
said.

The team is looking this
year to improve on last seasons
record.

"Our main goal for us is to
win conference and place first
or second at state," Sletten
said.

Last year the boys track
· team finished third at state.
'I'his season they are predicat
ing a long and hard season in
order to meet their goals.

, � &Qs B&8$\ 
The girls track team started

practice a week earlier then in
past years in order to get a
head start on the upcoming
season. This season girls track
looks like they will be strong
in all events.

"This year we have more of
a balanced-team, with good
performers in each event,"
coach l � x f u 58 said.: "We also
have an outstanding coaching
staff that will help each girl
reach their goal they have set
for themselves."

The coaching staffhas been
apart of a winning tradition in
track, and they hope to con
tinue the tradition. Last year
the t.e arn was conference
champs and placed third at
state.

However, the goals of the
girls are not only about w � (  
ning.

"Our goal as a team is to
create a sense of team unity,"
junior l 5s s � $8 ? &8y said.

The snow curtain falls on winter sports 
y q c b mmb c f j y y . 
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, � &Qs y 8s \ 5t ! 8QQ 
The Girls Basketball Team finished their season

with a conference record of 3-11 and an overall record
of 5-1 7. Their record does not reflect the talent and
effort that was displayed throughout the season.
Ames played with some of the top teams in the state
and gave defending state champion Ankeny all they
could handle in the regional final.

"The highlight of the season was definitely beat
ing West Des Moines Valley at Valley," coach y &u $5 
: 5&t 8( 5( said. COUrtl!Sg ) 0 . 6�&� t s t8 00 

The victory was Ames' first against Valley in five , � &Qs ! 8s \ 5t ! 8QQ $) 8$• y &u $5 : 5&t 5( 8( 
years and the first win at Valley in seven years. 5( $) u &845s • � s 6Q8y 5&s 2u &� ( 4 8 t � x 5 

"We had quite a few big exciting games this sea- ) u t G 
son," junior . 8&8• y 8665 said. "We really pulled
together towards the end and I'm anticipating that next -year we will win those close
games." _

Next season the team looks to improve as they return eight letterwinners, including
four starters.

y ) y s . w � x x �( 4 
The Boys Swim Team ended their season with a 25th place finish at the state meet.

Their dual meet record was 2-7. Some major team accomplishments were a fifth place
finish at the conference meet, fourth place at the Ames Invitational and second place at
the Rusty Garst Invitational.

At the district meet, Ames gave its best performance of the season and won second
place.

"This is one of the better district meets I can remember in all the years I've been
here," coach V � \ 5 ? � t t x 5& said.

All three relay teams qualified for state, and the team made incredible time drops.
"(Adam) Summers swam really well and that got everyone pumped so we all swam

really, really well," sophomore V 8t t V $f u 00 said.

y ) y s y 8s \ 5t ! 8QQ 
The Boys Basketball team finished their season with a conference record· of 4-10 and

an overall record of 5-16. Ames was the underdog in all but one game this season. They
played verycompet.itively with most teams and lost three conference games by a total of
five points. The team's best game was an 11 point upset of Ankeny at home and they
also won two out of the last three games of the season.

"Every coach and every team has a goal to improve as the season goes on and I felt
that we did that," coach f 5( ( y u u QQ� ( 8( said.

Next season the team plans to be much stronger with seven letterwinners returning.
Cullinan hopes that they will make a move for the upper half of the conference.

"I'm really excited for next season because we will have a lot of people back and be in
contention to get to state," sophomore f 8( y u &&) w said.

/

? &5s t Q�( 4 
The wrestling team ended a successful season

with a dual meet record of 13-2 and a second place
finish in the conference dual standings.

"I think we had a great year this year and we
had a great group of kids," coach z � $\ u 8Q2w 5QQ 
said.

Ames sent a record number of seven wrestlers to
the state tournament but were disappointed with a
23rd place finish.

Individually, senior l � x V 8&t � ( placed third at
145 pounds and junior z y 8( u Q�( 5 placed fifth at
152 pounds.

Next season the team loses six state qualifiers, . 5(� ) & l � x V 8&t � ( t &� 5s t ) 2) x � ( 8t 5 • � s 
but still looks to be competitive. ) 66)( 5( t � ( t • 5 s t 8t 5 w &5s tQ� ( 4 x 55t G 

"We're losing six seniors from the starting line
up which will hurt, but we've got some really good guys on JV who are working hard and

1 looking to step it up next year," junior l 500 p � ( Q5y said.

6• ) t ) by J&�( ? 5( tw )&t• 
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THUMBS UP

that seniors don't
have to make up.

...to Mr. Posegate
making up to soc-

cer players by
allowing dual par
ticipation in club
and school sports.

...to a parking lot
full of snow.

...to cold and flu
season coming

back.

Should coaches make the cut before teachers?

THUMBS DowN 

BY MARY RUSSELL
EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

Almost everyone in our school has had to deal
with a teacher who knows less than his/her stu
dents about everything except sports. When our
school hires new coaches, they put them into the
classroom like they belong there and will actually
be assets to our school. Although the athletic de
partment does need people to coach their teams, it
is painfully obvious that coaching ability does not
always translate into teaching ability.

The great Ames High tradition ofhiring medio
cre teachers so they can coach takes teaching po
sitions away from excellent teachers who would
help students. What if we had needed a basket
ball coach the years they hired non-coaching teach
ers LoAnn Campbell or Kirstin Sullivan? They

would have told each ofthem, "Sorry lady, you can't
help our athletic department, so it doesn't matter
how fantastic of a teacher you are. Don't let the
door hit you on the way out." I don't think I want
to know how many great teachers our school has
passed up to hire some amazing former athlete who
went to college to become a coach, not a teacher.

There are many coaches who are doing a fine or
exceptional job of teaching, but there will always
be a few who are unqualified. It seems that an
inadequate coach would cause fewer problems for
students than an inadequate teacher, and at some
point the school must make a decision between the
two. As a school we need to set our priorities so
that good teachers are put before good coaches .

Letters to the Editor
Le. t teachers do thel r 1·obs ries? It's ?-ot like they have enough to live on, so why

don't we Just make them slaves to the school board?
At least that would free up some more money for the
new computer lab that will go into the Junior/Senior
room next year. That way we can fool ourselves and
the whole community into thinking that Ames High
is the best school, because everyone knows the school
with the most technology wins.

Our teachers are the best in the nation and they
know what needs to be done. I don't give a damn
what the school board and the administration think
they know. I do care about the teachers because they
know what is best for me and the other students here.
They also know what is best for themselves. Unfor
tunately, for many of them that means early retire
ment and moving to other schools.

Most ofthe teachers atAmes High started twenty
to thirty years ago. Wo~dn't you think by this time
they would know what ;-orks and what doesn't? Ob
viously someone out there doesn't see it that way.

One would think that someone who works with
students every day would know how to teach better
than someone who sits in anoffice manipulating data
to come up with the perfect teaching techniques. The
administrators tell our teachers what to teach and
how to teach it and force them to go to worthless
supplementary meetings where everyone eats pizza
and learns about the best methods that work within
an ideal fantasy land where cooperative learning ac
tually works.

Why don't we also take away the teachers' sala-

I am one ofthe many freshman and sophomores
who are not agreeing with the way the school has
chosen to handle study halls. The Web article said
that this was a new system to help handle the
number of students not going to study halls. It
also said that the average number ofstudents who
were skipping was forty per day. That's less than
ten percent of the. freshman-sophomore class!

I'm sorry to break it to you, but just because
you are enforcing a new system, it doesn't mean

Senior Katherine Anderson

New study hall rules not stopping the old skippers 
that the people who are skipping will now just de
cide to show up. That's not true, in any case, be
cause many people I know are still skipping.

This _new punishment is not fair to the people
who have been following the rules all along. Just
like there are good and bad study hall rules, there
are good and bad teachers at Ames High, but that
doesn't mean we have to fire them all. '

Freshman Christi Baumeister

Front page photo
credits

Left: Megan
Popelka dances

with a man at the
senior citizens

dance.

Right: Roozbeh ·
Ghaffarzadeh poses

at school.

The AHS journalism department produces The
Web 11 times a year. It aims to inform, educate, en
tertain and provide a variety of viewpoints for the
Web's audience. The Web seeks also to provide an
open forum that encourages an exchange ofideas and
opinions on issues of prominence of students, the
newspaper staff and the faculty.

The entire student body, the primary audience
of 1600 readers, receives the paper free of charge.
Secondary audiences that receive the paper include
the local community; faculty, and other -school jour
nalism programs throughout the country.

The Web staff strives to practice the ethics and
.skills ofresponsible journalism by following the So
ciety ofProfessional Journalists' Code ofEthics. The
Web will not publish material which is legally ob
scene, libelous or intended to cause a material and ·
substantial disruption of school activities. As cred-

ibility is essential to good journalism, the Web will
strive to honestly, accurately, fairly and impartially
report news that the staff deems important, inter
esting and relevant to its audience.

The Web will emphasize school news but will
cover any community, state, national or international
news affecting the student body.

Editorials will appear regularly in most issues.
Stands taken in the editorials represent the opinion
ofthe Editorial Board. Other opinionatedpieces, in
cluding those differing with the editorial, will be
handled through regular columns, letters to the edi
tor and reviews.

Letters to the editor are encouraged and
should be put in the adviser's mailbox in the high
school main office, given to the executive or opinion
editor, or mailed to the Ames High Web. All letters

considered for publication must be less than 250
words and must be signed. Letters may be edited for
length or libelous content, but the original meaning
will not be knowingly altered. Among criteria to be
used in selecting letters is diversity or viewpoint and
stylistic presentation.

Ifthe staffdiscovers, from any source, that a mis
take bypassed the editors, a correction of major er
rors will be printed upon request in the next issue in
the section in which the mistake appeared.

Executive Editor: MaryRussell ManagingEdi
tor: Er4! Wentworth A&E Editoi-: Heather McElvain
News Editor: Arlene Birt Features Editor: Jason
Clark Sports Editors: Amber Erickson Front Page
Editor: Mike MeierBack PageEditor:TheresaNassif
Reporters: Tiffany Belz, Hannah Dobbs, Erik Guffy,
Holly Hampson, Shawne Kingsbury, Jane Klocke,
Michelle Maxwell Advisor: Coach Darin Johnson.
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Life in the alternate universe ofAines High
HEATHERMcELVAIN
A&EEDITOR

Welcome to the wonderful alternate universe we like
to call Ames High. In this universe almost all com
monly practiced social rules are removed and a differ
ant set of rules are bestowed upon its humble citizens.

In the real world being 30 seconds late is consid
sred extremely punctual, but here you are punished
with a big "T" next to your name. This "T" stands for
tarnished, as in your permanent record (and probably
your entire future and hopes for a decent job). Nobody
likes a rebel.

Here, instead ofquietly excusing yourselfto use the
little girl's or.little boy's room, you must ask permis
sion from someone. Who? . Is it the Lord of the Lava
tory, the Toil~t Fairy? Oh no, thatwould make too much
sense. You must take time out of your teacher's busy
class time to get his/her· approval of your bodily func
tions. Although they are undoubtedly-highly trained
in the area of teaching, I wonder what class teachers
took to train them to be a good judge ofwhat exactly is
m "emergency."

If while in this alternate universe 'you sadly find
yourself in need of medical-attention=perhaps you cut
off a major limb in woods class--you must get a pass
from your teacher to go to ~e nurse's office.

Once in this magical place ofhealing, you must first
sit in the waiting area (keeping your amputated limb
elevated) for a few short hours until the nurse is 1)
back from her meeting discussing band aids with the
Superintendent, or 2) finished helping little Jimmy call
his mom and fake the Australian Flu.

Ifyou are unable to reach any ofyour parental units,
legal guardians, emergency numbers or even your
grandma in Sri Lanka, you will then be informed that
you are not allowed to leave the school building to get
your limb sewed back on. , ·

You will then be given .a band aid or an ice pack for
your stump and allowed to lay on a plastic bed with a
plastic pillow surrounded by half a dozen class skip-

pers. Once you have lost enough blood to dream oftry
ing to fight the system, you will stagger into the nurse's
office and demand that your limb be sewed on immedi
ately. The nurse will of course laugh at your silly mis
take and send you to Mr. Tramp's office for not follow
ing "the rules."

Once in Mr. Tramp's office you will be informed that
ifyou wanted to get your limb sewn back on you should
have thought of that before and brought a note from
your mommy on cute Garfield paper as is customary.
But since you didn't, you will have to be punished.

After receiving enough detentions to last you a life
time, you return to your schedule and walk mindlessly
on to your next destination--which was determined by
a computer months ago. At tl1e sound ofan all-govern
ing bell you find your seat and sit numbly in your desk
and hope desperately that the all-mighty bell will ring
again so that you can leave your uncomfortable seat
(preferably before you loose all feeling in your left leg).

Nowin the hallway you are feelingvery lightheaded,
due not only to your loss ofblood or the oppressive fumes
coming from auto mechanics, but from hunger--you
missed lunch passed out in the nurse's office. Now, in
the real world, a person who is this hungry would,
uhmm.... eat something. But in our world this is not
allowed--you might regress back to your toddler days
and spill on the precious ;1-Met. You t:Y to block the
pain in your gut and your artWlind contmue on to your
next class--not wanting to cause any more trouble.

Once the last class period has finally been dismissed
(time in this alternate universe is much slower than in
real life), you stagger out into the light and fresh air of
the parking lot--which now seem:s much more beauti
ful than when you ran, hair dripping, from the last spot
in the row at 7:59 this morning.

You have survived another successful day of educa
tion. Ifyou don't make the unfortunate mistake ofcom
paring the Ames High universe to real life and end up
convulsing on your floor surrounded by "pink slips"
(which are curiously white), you will undoubtedly have
an equally wonderful day tomorrow.

Will PresidentUintnn's proposal ro
increase the cigarette tu by $1.15 per

pa£k prevent teens from smoking'?
COMPILED BY MnuMEIER
FRONT PAGE EDITOR

"No, 'cause most of
them just steal 'em."

Freshman Laura Jonas

"No, because it might
some, but the addicted
ones need the nicotine."
Sophomore Drew
Ehresman

"No, because they are
addicted and think they

look cool so they want
to keep smoking."

Junior Jamie Kearney

"No, because the peer
pressure is too large.
If you want drugs,
you're going to get
them."
Senior Jason Eernisse

· "I am hoping that will stop
them. I think it's an adult
decision and you must be
an adult to make it."

Hall monitor Ron Chives

1
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Chatter about El Nino chatter
BY MIKE MEIER
FRONT PAGE EDITOR

Well, life todayis in quite a fine state ofaffairs. There
is ~ major White House scandal, terrible happenings in
the Middle East and the world is basically coming to an
end. What is causing this recent rash ofterrible events?
Well, it must be El Nifio.

Actually,the recentweather systemknownas'El Nifio'
has nothingtodo withthesehappenings, butyouwouldn't
know that fromlisteningto the media Peoplehave been
blaming El Nifio for everything from heartburn topaper
cuts. And althoughEl Nifio has been a majorweather
disaster for people in the South, causing mud slides and
terrible tornadoes, ithas donenothing tomakeyour soda
flat or your acceptance to Notre Dame denied.

OfcourseEl Nifio:isnothingtojoke about; manylives
have been lost and several million dollarsworth ofprop
erty damaged. El Nifio has affected the lives of.many,
but not in the way that many think it has.

More andmorepeople needtoblame someone or some
thing other than themselves for the 'terrible' things that
happen in their lives. It is much easier to say 'El Nifio
caused my flatulence', rather than, 'I ate too much Mexi
can, it is all my fault.'

It is doubtful that this blaming epidemic will end af
ter El Nifio is gone. It might even.be a good thing that
people don't take responsibility for_their own actions. Or
maybe not, eh, these things happen.
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Superstition Trivia -~~!.~scopes 
vvhat you sho Id b f d h STAFFREPORTERI/ LJ ewa re Q an W y Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 18) 
BY THERESA NASSIF You're a real go-getter. Nothing will stop you from getting an A
BACKPAGE EDITOR on that next exam, something may catch your eye that will break
Why shouldn't you break a mirror? your concentration.

You end up with seven years of bad luck. This· originated from the belief that your reflection is
another version ofyour original self, therefore if you damage the mirror, you are damaging yourself
The seven years came from the belief that the body changes its physiological make-up every seven
years.

Pisces Feb 19-March 20) 
Your emotions are out of control! Maybe it's because you have

neglected yourself Take a look at yourself and pull it together.

What can you do if you break a mirror?
The only thing you can do to rid yourself of the bad luck curse is to wash the broken pieces in a

south-running river, washing away the bad l_uck.

Where did the belief of the "unlucky 13" originate?
The number 13 is believed to be ill-fated because of the violent deaths of the various ancient 13

gods and the fate of the 13th guest at Jesus' last supper. Many hotels don't use the number 13 for
floor or room numbers. Although it's known as "unlucky 13," it's lucky for those born on the 13th. He/
she is expected to prosper in anything he/she does on this day later in life.

What shouldn't you do with your shoes?
You should never place your shoes on the table. If you do so you will have bad luck for that day,

trouble with your significant other, or even lose your job. This belief originated when people used to
place the shoes of the deceased people on their coffin. Those shoes were destined to be worn for the
last walk into the underworld.

Why should you be careful with salt?
You should never pass the salt directly to another person. Rather you should set it down so it may

be picked up again. You should also never spill salt. Salt is the purest substance on earth because it
came from Mother Nature, from the sea. Ifyou happen to spill salt, you should throw it over your left
shoulder, into the devil's eyes. The devil is said to be dancing at our left side waiting for us to sin and
give up our souls forever. By throwing the salt, you temporarily blind him until your soul can be
secured by good fortune.

What should you do if you mistakenly walk under a ladder?
You must cross your fingers and keep them crossed until you see a dog. The other option is to spit

three times through the rungs of the ladder or once over your left shoulder into the eyes of the devil.

Where did this belief of bad luck and ladders come from?
Originally ladders were propped against the gallows and bodies were lifted down that way. Any

one beneath the ladder might face death in more ways than one.
Information from an Internet source

ST. PATRICK1s DAY WoRDSEARCH 
BY HANNAH DOBBS
STAFF REPORTER

RX UV J
C K E S 
H BXS
JG U CLOVER

GREEN
IRELAND
IRISH
LEPRECHAUN
LUCKY
PARADE
PARTY
POT OF GOLD
SHAMROCK
ST PATRICK

Aries (March 21-April 19) 
Physical activity will be good for you. However, it may be a

little to intense for your body. Don't go back to being a couch po
tato. You need to get in shape sometime, it might a~ well be now.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
Take one good look at your life and plan to make changes. In

the long run it will eventually please everyone, especially you.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) 
All those ·boring classes will turn into a form of entertainment.

Ifyou start to attend, you may have the potential to meet that so-
called soul mate, ·

Cancer (June 22-July 22) 
Lately you have been reading into things too seriously. Learn

to live with an open mind. Don't be so overly protective in your
relationships.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22) 
Accept that unique invitation you were going to pass up. Go

out and do something wild and crazy.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) 
You must set things in order. Ifyou don't, you will be tempted

to do something you will regret for the rest of your life.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23) 
Don't take on too much or you will find yourself feeling run

down. Relax by taking a nice long shower!

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22) 
You're the type to talk to loud and get yourself into a lot of

trouble. Say the right thing at the right time to avoid all the hassle.

Sagittaruis (Nov 23-Dec 21) 
Direct all ofyour energy into yelling for no good reason. When

it comes time to spending time with that special someone, you may
feel a little tired, but it'll be worth it. ·

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20) 
Ifyou join clubs your reputation, might improve. But don't count

too heavily on it. Just admit that you will never have that perfect
reputation again.

TOP 10 fflINGS TO DO ON THE WEEKENDS
BYTIFFANY BELZ 
STAFF REPORTER

10. Cuddle with your significant other (Ifyou have one)
9. Have snow ball fights at Inis Grove
8. Go to Iowa City, Get out ofAmes!
7. Drive around Ames looking for something to do
6. Go to Ruttles and attempt to eat a Rama-Lama-Ding-Dong
5. Work to pay off last weekend's entertainment;..
4. Homework -- Ifyou can fit it in your schedule
3. SLEEP!SLEEP!SLEEP!SLEEP!SLEEP!SLEEP!SLEEP!
2. "Scoop the loop" Iowa State is here for something
1. Do the same thing you did last weekend-NOTHING!

r. 


